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December 2013

December 1st -- THEATRE OF RELATIVITY
�Isolation,� a play by John O�Brien

This year the Theatre of Relativity brings to life another morality play by the late John O'Brien, our
beloved long time Community Church member, head usher and husband to our senior member Gwen
O'Brien. Afterward will come discussion of the play, then an open mike to tell some John O'Brien stories, read
a few of his poems and generally remember John.

December 15th -- HAYLEY REARDON
�Find Your Voice: The Journey of a Young Performer and Activist�

In addition to sharing the stage with folk icons such as Peter Yarrow and Tom Rush, and recently releasing
her debut album �Where the Artists Go", Hayley Reardon, age 17, has spent the past few years inspiring her
peers to express themselves and create positive change through her role as Peer Spokesperson for PACER�s
National Bullying Prevention Center. By pairing her music with a message of collective responsibility, she has
become an effective teen-to-teen ambassador, sought after by schools nationwide.

December 8th -- JOHN TEMPLETON 
�Campaign Finance Reform in Mass and the US: Get Money Out of Politics�

Money has always played a role in American politics, but in recent years big money has become the primary
currency of democracy. Before voters ever cast their ballots, wealthy campaign contributors vote with their 
wallets, effectively deciding which candidates will have the resources to run serious campaigns. That is why
reformers and public interest advocates of all stripes are fighting for real campaign finance reform.

John Templeton served as a Child Welfare and Financial Payments worker for the Dept. of Public Welfare
(now DTA) from 1972 to 2005. He also served as president of SEIU Local 509 (also Kevin Devine's Local) -- a
7,000-member social workers local, well known in Massachusetts for its democratic practices and traditions --
from 1984 to 1988, and then from 1999 to 2005.

December 29th -- New Year�s Celebration
LINDA JENKINS
�Pot Luck Service and Luncheon (no that�s not an error!)� 

We�ll create our service together, with music by us, speaking by us, and discussion by us. And then we�ll have
our regular luncheon together. Likely to be an intimate gathering; an opportunity to get to know each other bet-
ter and set our sights on the coming year.

December 22nd -- LINDA JENKINS
�Another Great Turning: The Still Point Between� 

We celebrate the ancient fears, joys and wonder observed at this time of year over the millennia. How do our
experiences of this season bear on the social justice work that brings us together, and the suffering that calls us to
this work?  

Linda Jenkins is the Social Justice Congregational Director of the Community Church of Boston.

Linda Jenkins, Congregational Director
Community Church of Boston  * 565 Boylston Street, Boston, MA  (in Copley Square)
tel. (617) 266-6710  * info@commchurch.org  * www.communitychurchofboston.org 

Park at the Back Bay Garage for $5 on Sunday for 3hrs with a coupon available from the church.
By public transportation, Community Church is minutes from the Back Bay station (Orange line) or Copley (Green line).

Sundays at 11:00a.m.


